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AMENDMENTTO . Campus Day Workers Star As Models
GRADUATES TO BE STUDENT COMMITTEES
For Statues On Lawns and Fields
CONSTITUTION IS
ALUMNI GUESTS
TO BE PROPOSED
AT BIG BANQUET COMPLETE PROGRAM
Addition To By-Laws Provides For Increased
A. S. B. Fee
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"Dam that creek," commanded the
vigilantes committee on the morning
of May 7, Campus Day.
.And that same sentence, with varying degrees of emphasis, was heard
around t he campus throughout the
day.
The old game of Duek <m the Rock
has evolved to fit the needs of a new
generation and nOIW goes by the n a me
of "Duck in the Creek."
Ideal weather co--0perated with th e
other powers that are-sucl;t as H. R.
Porter, etc.-to .make the day a c·o mplete success. There was more work
accomplished iri the morning thanwhat shall I say'? Anyway there was
more work accomplished in the morning than in the afternoon.
The .s un rose (.shortly after the
tsudents retired the evening previous)
up on a tired looking campus and healthy looking student body. Needless to
say these conditions were reversed before the day ended, anct the sun set
upon a tired looking ·s tudent body and
a healthy looking calI1Jlus.
Good cloth es were passe (they have
been for some of us a long time) and
no t ies were to be seen upon the

campus-which in itself might n ot
make the day1 conspicuous either- but
anyway it was Campus Day and old
clothes were more prevalent than ever
-if possible.
At eight o'clock in the .morning a
number of highly organized groups
went to work. By this I mean they
1w ent TO work-I will not be responsible for saying wh a t theyi did after
they got there.
The girls turned ourt en masse and
plucked the . dandelion over in front of
t he library.
The biggest share of the work foll
on the vigilantes committee but they
were a broad-minded lot and didn't
mind a bit-neither could they g et
anyone else to mind.
Slackers were paddled on t he spor.
(It is out of order t o• ask any quest ions con cer ning this statement 5o you
can figure ou t fo r y ourself which spc t
ic r ef er red t o.)
A few of the m ore sophis ticat ed in dividuals were taken swirnming in tbe
creek. Vf endell Long says that w ait ing for a good sun-shiney da y for

FOR VALLEY SENIORS

Letters Sent To More Than
2800 Former E. N. S.
Students

Student committees that embrace a large proportion of
t he total enrollment have worked activel y in preparing
The graduating class this year has entertainment details for the benefit of some three or
been invited to at tend the annual dinPROPOSED AM!ENDMENT TO
ner
of the Alumni Association of the four hundred Yakima valley high school seniors who will
A. S. B. CONSTITUTION
Washington Sta te Normal School be guests of the Normal, Saturday, May 11. These high
By-Laws: Section 3, Article 3.
which w ill be given in the dinin g room sch ool seniors have been i nvited from thirty of the valley
of Sue Lombard on Saturda y evening,
Each regularly enrolled student
May 25. Plans for the affair are under high schools from Pasco to Easton. The occasion for all
upon first registration of the
the direction of Madeline Larson, phy- of this entertainment is the annual district track meet of
school year s ha ll pay $3.50 which
shaH entitle him to a copy of the
sical educa t ion instructor, w h o has t he Y . V. I. A. A . which is sponsored e a ch year b y
the
been acting as president of the a sHyakem for that year. This shall
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not effect students registering dur
nie Moore, rural school supervisor . held each year at Pullman.
iug the S pring and Summer perMiss Larson, and Harry Weim er, wiho
Last year Yak ima high school won
iods.
is secret ary-treasurer, have sent out
•
by a narrow marg in from W apato,
over 2.800 let ters to old gra ds announ This year W apat o i s coming in for ce
A proposed amendment to t h e concing Ma y 25 a s t he date of Alumni
with a n ex cellent track t eam a nd a
stitution affecting the Hyakem was
Day a nd urging t hem t o visit their
la rge g allery of r oot ers. Seventy-fiv e
discussed by H. R. Porter, executive
alma mater; retrace familiar campus
(Continued on page three)
seniors and track men have a lr ea dy
secretary, at a well-attended A. S. B.
walk s, renew old friendships admong
Presiden t and Mr s. George H. r egist ered f r om W apat o.
meeting May 6. This was left op,en
faculty and fo r.mer st udents, an g et
Repor ts from o th er tow ns indica t e
· for consideration by the student body,
.
Black
r et urned home from California
acqua inted with t he member s of t h is
an a ttendance larger t han t hat of las t
and will probably be voted upon at a
the lat ter part of t his w eek after a
year's class.
n1eeting next week.
The proposed
two weeks tour of the c oast states. yea r w hen a pipr oxim t e}y f our h un dred
According
to
Miss
Larson,
Alumni
change is in the matter of collecting
While gone they visite d many of t h c t1•ack men and seniors were entertain~
.
r.:y, and especia1ly the banquet in the educational instit utions a long the ed b y the Normal school.
the subscription price of the annual
evening is one of the important of the
The program for the entire day i!t
vearbook. Hitherto this has been done
WlaY
1.-.• ~1
remaining events on t he· social calen·
as follows: The arriving guests are
by personal and individual solicitation
asked to register at the new wo men's
on t he part of the staff members. Drama To Be Divided Into Activities For Final Week dar for the sophomores, as well as
Such a method it was pointed out
the enJj'Oyable dinner t hey will have an
residence, Slue Lombard hall, where
opport unity of meeting t eachers who
..
they will be met by growps of st udent
took 90 per cent of the staff members
Begin With Alumni
Three Parts This
are actually out in t he field and know
guides who will escort them over the
time for the· first three months of the
Banquet
Year
the details of teaching from actual
campus,. visiting the Yarious buildings
school iyearand delayed the production
experience.
·J.
and points of interest. This acquaint~
-of t he book. Now it i.s prop6sed to colJoot t he price as· an addition·a1 student
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· to b e ch 1a<rge of M'1ss L a r son, pres1'dent of ficers for the coming year. The proMi'ssi·onary Squad .a.t
and is usua lly run off promptly
The dance drama t h 1s
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years. Now everyon e '\viii h ave a n op- pure natural dancing. The costlllmes C?ngT~gational church at Y~kima t is ci ty, met w i .
iss ar.son. 0 team and t he vllhitman college nine to t h e w inner s of t rack events durin e
port unity of voting on it.
will be of beautiful silk in various will g ive t he sermon. Loc·a l mm1ste1 s wo~k ou~ the de.t ails of .the p~og~ am divided the final games of th eir series t h e a ft e n
•
g
shad es and colors. The girls for the will also participate in the program. which will be ,given durmg t e an- , played at Walla Walla last Sat ur d ay
Follo ri 00 ~.
h
f
t
Frieze will be dressed in sh ort, shin y The commencement exercises will i-~· qnet. Presi? en~ B!ac~,. who. returned t hf' Wildcat s tak ing- the op en er 4 t o 2 . .
-~ n~, 1 ~ne.~~ an '.our. o en e~·~
d
d
·
M ay "'"
"<•· l)l from his Ca n wrrua Lr'lP• W ed.J1•esday,
.
.
. g b ac k t o school
ta1nme ...·ud'
w1.l
white costumes. The y will wear whih' h e Id "V
> e nes ay mormng
k
a nd t he M'1ss10nar1es
comm
t be
· oi~ eied
'th i u t neb nurma
b 1
1
wigs.
Woolston, professor of s ociology at •viii be one of t he princ1pa spea e r s. win t h e second t ilt 7 to 5.
a I on um w1
n um ers eThe divertis"ments include some of University of \Vashington, will deliver
The decora tion committee for t h e
Spect ac ular spear ing by Sandy's in(Co t' - d- )
· depart - affall'
· is
· h ea de d b Y P 3;Urm e J 0hn
· t he
n m ue on page 3
the oldest and best -known nurser y the address. The loca l music
. s?n, I fielders of the hot fa st on es into
I'hymes, such a s Queen of Hearts and ment :will furnish music for .both ?c- who .graduat~d fr.om t his school ~n 25 middle g ar dens w hich w ould ordinarTom t he Piper's Son. The c·haracter s ca sions. A s these two exercises s1g- and 1s teachmg art h er e. She Wlll. be ily h ave been hits, together with t heir
will be dressed in c os tumes apprnpri- 1nify the culmination of two or three assisted by Gladys J oh:nson, the fJrst ability t o find the r ag ged ed ges of
ate foi- the pa rt they take. Dais y Law- years work, a good attendance at both grade t eachei: ~n ~he. Edis?n sch ool a~d t h e Whit man defense with their dr ives
, yon will do a Chinese dance, wearing is especially desir ed. Seating arrang e- Eleanor Leslie, Jumor hig h super vis- gave the T each ers the victor y in the
her own beautiful Chinese dancing ments will be made lat er for the class. or.
first tangle. Th e runs wer e scatter ed
T he seven chapters of the Yakima costume of heavy embroider ed silk.
Monday, May 27 is Sophomor e Class
Gun ar Tranum, president of t h e thruout the game w ith p len t y of
- v aHey Reciprocit·y association of the The grotesque dances will wear s hape- Dayi an d on Tuesday the Cornish t rio sophomore class, has ap pointed a error s marring the g ame.
Gagnon
P . E . 0. h e ld its a nnual meeting in less black pillow ca se cqstumes, top - of Seattle will give -a concert.
committee to receive r eserva tion s for and W iley a ccount ed for t h e r uns for
A benefit concert sponsored by t he-'Ellens burg, Thursday, May 2.
The ped with t all wtitch~like hats and to
This y ear's grad\llating class h a s a ll of t h ose w h o plan t o attend. Ther e Normal aided by a fl ock of errors, P . . T . A. Council of t h e W sh ing ton,
m orning a nd afternoon sessions wer e give the effect of bla ck shadows.
~pproximately 208 studen ts which i~. will be a small chaTge of 25c · a plate while Ku hl and Raynes tallied for Edison, a nd Lincoln school association
h eld in the Little Art Theatre of the
The third part, the dra m a proper . 43 m or e than last year .
for stu:dent s. Alu mni will pay a do!- Whit man.
was g iven Wednesday Ma y 8, in t he
N 01·ma l school. The president, Mrs . is based on a portmanteau play by
ar.
Th e second g ame was m uch m ore nol'rna l a udit or ium. A ll t h e s chools in -0. W. Hoffman of Sunnyside, p r esidP rofessor · wiilia m T . St ephens has exciting t h an th e fir st, wit h more hits. eluding the h igh school, p ar ticipat ed
ed. The other officer s a ssisting were Stua rt Walker, the well-know n a uthor
of fanc.iful p lays .
" Six Who P ass
been asked t o be t oas tmaster for t h e more r un s an d more error s. The scor- in t he program which consist ed lar geMrs. M. M. Moulton of K ennewick,
While the Lentils Boil" is the ·s tory of
occa sion. Of course t hat means t hat ing s tart ed in the t hird when Stevens ly of music selections a s t his is natv-ice-president and Mrs . Robert J ah a. queen, who ha~ng, stepped on t~~
t he chances for a dull evening ar e "'"alk ed, advanced on Gag on on's single t ional music :Week. Miss F loren ce Fos-i1ke, executive seccret ar y.
rmg t oe of the . kmg s gr eat aunt 1~
absolutely eliminate d. There , will be
t er of t he Washington s chool was in
Following the morning s ession a condemned t o die before the clock
a dan ce after the dinner a nd pr oba bly
(Cont inued on p age t hr ee)
char g e of t he ar rangem ent s.
luncheon was s erved in Kamola h all strikes twelve . . The Six wh? pass the
some ot her fo r m of ent ert a inmen t
.
The j oint j unior a nd senior. high orl;y t he home economics department of
pot in which boils the L: ntils, are on Success .Marks Activities of later. W atch the next issue of Camp chest r a un der the direction of L loyd
the N orma school under the direction their way t o t he beheadrng . Do-:othy
us Cr ier for further details bec·au se
·
Moss m ade it s fir st public appearance
l()f Mis s Ruby Hutchins on.
At t h e
Neil will be t he q ueen . H azel Mmton
Little
Art
Theatre
no
sophomore
w
ill
want
to
miss
t
his
;-;ith
seve:a l selections a s follows:
1anch eon musicale Miss Juanita Dav- is to be t he dreadful h ea dsman. Dorog ood time.
Our N a t10na l Hon or " a m a r ch by
i es playe d s everal piano s elections , thy Hoffman will be a boy. H elen WilGuild
.L
1·wm. G. Book s, "Emerald Waltz "
" Ba llade in D Minor" by Brahms and cox a but t erfly, Betty Kinch eloe, <\
___
J. S. Seredy ; " Mazurka," E rn est Sch "E·cu de in F Sharp " by A r en sky. Mrs . Milk !Y!aid, Ma r gar et Ew art is a balmi dt and " Stony P oint", L . P. Laur'E:'leanor H a le S outhern played a s cel- lad singer and Bertha Ande rson is a
The su n shone bi-i'ght._ and early endeau.
The
production
of
"Paolo
a
nd
Franlo numbers Clerbois' "Roma n ce" and
Tuesda y morning,c thus defying
The
pr ogr a.m was a s follow s :
Lot t i's "Arietta." Miss J ean M'cMor - blindma
Ruth n.
Parker a nd Ma r•jorie P a lmer cesca" was a fitting
. . . and ap pr opriate
.
D
w any
k
F
bad wea ther for
am pus
ay .
or
irst g r ade pupils, Wa shin gton
. rnn sang a g roup of song s, "le P ap - ar e working on the music for t he close to the act1v1ties of t h e d~·ama.tic
The men ts a nd
began at 8 o'clock and con tinued until school 1 club for t he year .
illon," Fom-dirain, and "La Charman - d
su ccess of this p lay will long be r e11 a . m. A. J. Penney was in char g e
A g roup of fl ower songs.
te Margu erite ," a n old Fren ch ballad. r ama.
of t he equi pment for ·work , ·a n d VinTwo Blue Bir ds, Roberta Wentzel,
membere d as the outstanding· h ighlig hts of a very s uccessf ul year .
Mr s. Str eet er, a r epr es ent a t ive of vent Bruzas of t he job a ssignments. Louise Ann W eav er .
I
A considerable amount of wor k w a s
Secon d g r a de p upils, W a shington
Th e dramatic depa rtment star ted , t he educa tion al depart men t of t he
.spoke on " B n t 1sh W omen N oveh st s
the sea son by orga nizing one of t he 1 victor Phon og r a ph company, gave a done on Leonard F ield, th e va- sch oolmost a ctive clubs in scho ol, t he Lit - lecture on music appreciation in the cant lot n ex t t o the Pra ct ice cottage,
Girls : D olly's Slumber Song.
tie Art Theatr e Guild. The meetings school t o an· audien ce of m ore t h an t he tennis courts, the alley by t he
Boys, The Car penter.
h er talk was ver y enjoyable. Miss
were exceptiona lly well planned an d sixty a t the Music building Wednes · steam p lant, the rodeo track and field,
Together , 1-The Top; 2- Puss in
·n oroth y Geor ge of t h e depar t men t of
most · entertaining. The f irst p ublic day afternoon, Ma y 8. Mrs . . Str eeter th n ew ath letic field, around the Boots.
·
phy~. ic al
education of the normal
Officer s for t he coming sch ool year peTforrnance spon sored by t h e clu b is only on e of many r epr esen t a ti:'es music build in g an d on the lawn.
Sixth grade boys,
Washington
school entert a ined with a number of
Th e vigilan oe committee, head ed school<lance in t r epretat ions. Mr s . E lizabeth 1929-1930 were elect ed Wednesday was "Rollo's Wild Oat". This w as an of t h e Victor com pany w ho are domg
First Constitutional Congr ess.
W ever of Yakima condu cted a n open in both Sue Lombar d and Kamola amusin g comedy w'hich was well a cted very fine educationa l w ork through - by Richard Peterson for the boys and
ha lls . In Sue Lombard hall th e follow- and cr eat ed studen t interest in dra m a- out t his and other states.
Nell Stew art for t he g irls succeeded
Lincoln schoolforum.
ing g irs were elected ; L au r etta Cook,
in keep in g some order a nd saw to it
The Land of Wooden Shoes.
T h e officer s fo r Yakima Valley Re - P r esident; Cath erine Steve ns ,
vice- tics.
Repr esentatives are sent to an y and tha t everyone worked an d administerWashington school girls - Ukelele
The activit ies fo r t h e winter quar - all schools who w a nt the h elp t h eyi can ed punishment to slack·ers, even to numbeTs:
'ciprocit y ass ociation of the P . E . 0 . president ; R eva P resson, secr etar y ;
for t he coming year were elect ed. Mrs. Dorot h y Robards, t r easurer; and J ean ter were centered aro und "Open g ive. This ser vice costs the company ducking some. A fter the wor k, every1. Oh Susanna.
' f d
J ay A. \\111itfield of E llen sburg wa~, McMurray, social co mmissioner. In H ouse." This consisted of a most sue- thousands of doll ars a year and the one was well mvarded by a b1g
ee .
2. I n a Little Spanish Town.
.
elected pr esiden !J, Mrs. F rank Bond of Ka mola h all Myrlie H un t was elect e d Cessfu l Costume Ball a nd two one-act returns are very slight because t h ey T helma Evans headed the committee
3. Little Brown Jug.
h
I"
Yak ima , vice-president a nd Mrs. Roy president; Rut h Auker, v ice-p res1·d en t ; p lays, "The F latter in g W or d, a nd c!o n ot advertise directly.
in ch2r ge of the lune eon.
<ourth grade Washington schoolH askins, Sunnyside, secretary-t reas- 1\lary R ound, secret ar y; Irene Ber g - "Th e Sprain ed An kle," which were
Mrs. Streeter stressed t h e im por The afternoon was devoted to sports
Gustofs Skoal.
urer . At the clos.e of t he meeting a strorn, t r easurr er; an d Ma bel Skinner, pr esented twice dming t he evening in a n ce of g iving t he child contact with between the Frosh and Sophs. The
Third grade, Washington schoolvote of thanks was given to the me m- social com m issioner.
t he Little :Art T heatr e. The Dramatic m usic which will ena ble him fu appre- sports w ere arr an ged by Wes Ruble
Song skit---'Sidewalks of New York.
bers of the n orma l sch ool facu lty for
N omin ation s were made two w eek s club also assist ed t he music depar t - I ciate it before h e is expect ed t o ex- a nd A n n Higley. The events included
Violin solo-Frank Taylor.
their courtesy and cooperation. Those ago by th e present house officer s a nd ment by pr esentin g pla ys on the var - press it. Hit a n d miss playing of even r aces, a tennis game, with Olrikka
Duet-Frank Taylor a nd Err Ellis.
included w er e Miss Anna May P r ice, a dvisin g fa culty m embeTs. The fo llow- ious tou rs wh ich were m a de.
t he best r ecor ds •Will not p ro duce r e- Ganty winning from Lois vVacht man,
1;he Policem an 's chorus from "FirMiss Ruby Hutchinson, Miss Dorothy ing g irl s wer e select ed a s n ominees
T h e s uccess of "Paolo an d F r ences- 1s uit s of gr eat g ood or la st in g va lu e. sophomor e, and a g ame of b aseball ates of Penzance."- Gilbert and Sulfaeorge, Miss Juanita Davies . Mrs. in Sue Lombard hall ; for president, ca" wh ich was p r es en ted t his spri ng There must be s ome plan of t eaching p lay1ed betw een the fresh men and livan.
•Hale Sout hern, Miss Muriel G. Mc- La.ur et ta Cook and Catherine Stev en s ; quart er i s undoubtedly t h e g reatest music a pprecfat ion.
s ophomor e girls with th e latter vieThe H ome Road- John A lden CarFarla nd a nd F r ede r ick W . S traw.
for secr etary, Reva Presson and Glad- r eward for effort . This beautiful t raShe also str essed in her lectur e t orious.
penter.
ys Bet ch ar t; for treasur er , Georgetta gedy w as presented five t imes in t he t ha t the mo st impor t ant t h ing in a
T he sophomores proved
better
F ourth, fifth and six th grade boys'
Ward, Mild.r ed W alker, an d Dorothy Little Art Thea t r e before enthusiast ic listening lesson is active participation shootei·s than the fresh men in the ar- chorus, Edison school.
Roba rds; and for social commission er and appr eciat ive a udiences.
duocing t he whole t ime by all members chery tournament. 1'he oontestan ts
A Morn In Spring- Harts-Leavitt.
TRACK MEET TI CK ETS
J ean McMurra)" a nd R eva P resson. In . A su mm ary of .t he season's activit- of t h e class. Mrs. S treeter suggested included Mary Shaw, and Thelma MilLady A pril- Hartley Moore.
Kamola ha ll t h e fo llowing were cho- ies w ould by no means be complete Lh at r h ythm work be stressed espec- ler, sophomores, and Marie LoeffelFifth and sixth grades girls' chorus,
Edison school.
Ticket:;; for Nor mal Sch ool stu- sen; for presiden t, N orma Bergland, ,vithout a tribute to the director, Miss ially in t h e primary grades. At first bein and Betty Preston, freshmen.
A large cr owd danced to the music
Old l\fan Clog Dance from "Old
d ents to the Interschola stic Track Myrtle Hunt, and Ruth Auker; for Anna May P r ice, wh ose ability a nd t he response of t he pu p ils to the music
meet will be on sale Saturda y fore- secr etary, Hannah W eber, A lyce Ro- fait hful efforts combined h ave been will be t he same as those of the teach - furnish ed by the student orchestra in Pipes and the Dryad."- Paul Leffingnoon
front of S ue Lomba rd hall berts·on , and Mary Round ; for treas- the real c a use for success of t he club ers or other leader. Next t he r esponse the evening. Rae Berger was chair- well.
"Just Like a Rainbow"- Eighth
at 25c ea.ch . A . S. B. tickets do urer , F aye Conoway, I rene Ber gstr om in all t hings it h as undertaken. The will be suggested b ut not dir ected. ma n of t he dance committee an d L yand E thelen Kunz; a nd for s ocial com - N ormal sch ool h a s been fortuna t e in The la st stage in g rowth in a bilit y man Nixon of the decomtion commit - grade girls, L ou r des A cademy.
n ot admit.
mission er, Ma bel Skinner, Edit h Str a - h avin g such a t a lented director of in rhymthic w ork will b e i nterpretat - teee. The dance condude d t h e ev ents
Dramatization _
" P yramus a nd
tton and Norma Berg lund.
dram atics.
ive.
of t h e day.
Th'isbe"- J nnior ,high school.

Pres1dent R
eturns
C
•
From a11.forn1a

DANCE PROGRAM ANNOUNCE PLANS
SET FOR MAY 17 FOR GRADUATION

NORMAL SPI ,ITS.
SECOND GAMES
WITH-WHITMAN
t

t
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_p_ E. 0. CHAPTERS'
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HELD AT NORMAL
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I

DRAMATIC CLUB
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FOLLOW PLANS
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VICTOR WORKER
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hlgh ~~~ a~letics. You realize of1 r
· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
course t h at this is the ultimate goal. I
Olrikka likes all sorts of sports.
She likes to dance and she also enjoys
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reading aL~is w ACHTMAN
H ere's the sophomore representative. The sophomores went down but
the·yi p layed a mighty fine game.
. .
-- -~ - . - ·-·.~
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Wash.
Lois is 1a KamJolian (do they ever
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00
call them that?) She graduated from
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84
Lin coln High Sohool in Tacoma and
was active there in all sorts of athletics. She holds a senior life saving
EDITOR .................................................................................... GUNAR TRANUM certificate. She has been president of
Dramati~ ~ditor ................................................................................ Jean McMurray Camp Fire Girls,
secretary of the
Sports Editor ................................................. :······························:··········· Carl Jensen Gir'l Scouts and president of the LinFeatures ........................................ Wm. Nicholson, Pete Wick, Lowell ~~wl~y coln h igh school Girsl' Athletic Club.
Personals .............................................................................................. Lucy ~ic %~ She pl•ays basketball, baseball, crickExcha~g~ ................................................................................................ W al;e D~ an . et, and volley ball, besides being a
Advertismg _Ma.nager ...................................................................... Waite
Big n star at tennis and an excellent swimMake-up Ed1to1 ................................................................................ Haney Le a c I
Faculty Advisor ................................................................ Dorothy D. Redenbaugh ' mer. . .
.
.
Writers this week: Henry Thacker, Beatrice Jensen, Elizabeth Bratton,
LoJS is a. health cducat10n maJor
*'t"W
Charles Lederle, Sarah Hays, Marie McCoy Oliver Heintzelman,
here and is of course most interested
Christine Venera,. '
in continuing in this line of work. She LIBERAL CLUB DEFIES
- -- - - - - - - - - will not graduate this year but will
UNIVERSITY DECREE
FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE
probably enter the teaching game
sometime next year.
....Pittsburg, Pa.-(IP)-Students .. of
I
Each year We have i t - a bigger and better Hyakem.
LOWELL HAWLEY
the Liberal Club of the University of
Ask Ken Miller, he will tell you how it is. Yes, it is a
I don't know as Lowell is much of a Pittsburg held a meeting last week
• ht f"
b
k
d •t .
11 b tt
d b
h tennis shark but he is a feature stor~ on the campus in defiance of a Unim1g Y Ine 00. , an l IS rea y
e er an
etter eac writer and I have a particular hatred i v~rs1ty decree abohs~m~ them as an
IN PRIZES
year of its life, but did you ever stop to think what it for feature story writers and it's Olli' un,dergradu~te o~gamzahon............ .
Apple Juice-Fruit Punch
for
might be if the staff were not loaded down with a lot of thing I can not do- I am not possess- :.. .fhe meetmg ~as the latest ~hapter
PICTURES
unnecessary· work?
ed of the dry wit of our victim Low-, m the alleged_ fight for the nght. of
Bottle Beverages
•
ell.
free speech amt >r~ assembl:ige which
ANYONE CAN TAKE
Last year the Hyakem won a National rating for pubLowell graduated from Lylil.den high began recently when a meetm_g of ~he
lications of this caliber. What could be done if the staff school in May 1926 and enrolled here club: assembled ~o. hear a d1scuss1on
ELLENSBURG SODA
were not required to do the routine work of collect1"ng in January 1928. In high school he of tne Mooney-B1ll1':1gs ~ardon.. case, Come in and get the Dope
WORKS
was active in athletics and was cap- was ordered off Umvers1ty grounds...
their capital? Ninety per cent of the staff's time i s taken tain of the school basketbll team. He
BITS OF LIFE
up doing work that could be done in a few hours time at also took an interest in dramatics. His
What does the sunset mean to the
the beginning of the year.
home is n_ow in Yaki~a.
h
h
, Lowell is an art maJor here and has a\re11age man? What do these long
Th
1 ·
e P. an IS to . ave t e Hya~e~ fees collected through been writing for the Crier all year. rays of glowing color, stretching
Photographs Live Forever
the busmess office at the begmnmg of the school year. He also likes English and science, as from horizon to horizon, tinting the
Nearly all the large universities and colleges over the e n - academic illustrations of his prefer- soft fleecy clouds with a soft mellow
light, symbolize? Are they merely
tire country use this method and find it to be a great labor en~well has worked a bit since he shafts of light or do they have a mesand time S~Ver.
graduated from high school. H e work- sage?
, -~~~~~-~-~~~~~
1~
To the weary heart, reposing after
Besides giving the staff more time for their work this ed as_ a reporter on the Bellingham
"d
1
E veryon e would be 'Amencan
for three months and also a long day of toil, they mean happit
sys em prov1 es a arger revenue.
did some landscaping work under con- ness and contentment. They reflect all Have your Auto Top and
required to pay the Hyakem fee upon registration, hence tract.
t'he glory that the weary heart has
struggld to place into existence. They
a greater working capital.
Side Curtains
symbolize an ending of a fruitful day,
. Since the book is representative of every class, club and
for no day passes that no deed of
Overhauled
activity in school; is it not fair that everyone should pay Editor of the Campus Criercomradeship has not been done. To
STUDENTS ARE INVITED T 0
Dear
Sir;
.
·
the
lonely,
they
have
a
mess
of
love
for it? •Since you are represented and interested in the
AT
COME IN AND INSPECT OUR
At a recent Associated Student and possibly a thought of some future
L~NE OF READING LAMPS
book, shouldn't you have one? Think of the years to come
Body meeting, May 6, it was suggest- wbrld.
W
when you look back on your school days at W. S . N. S. · ed that a special fee be assessed each
Those rays of color do not come
• J. PEED & SON
would it not be nice to have a book to recall your activi~ student in school for rw:h.ich he would from the sun. They are shafts of Black 4321
Pearl St. and 5th
Puget Sound Power &
receive in retuFn, a copy ·o f the Hyak- glory from heaven. St1:'nd upon a loneties?
em.
ly crag or at your wmdow and t urn
Light Co.
Shall we have a bigger and better Hyakem? Think it
Although I think this is an excell- your eyes toward this enchanting
ent
idea
and
n'llight
well
be
carried
enchanting
spectacle
from
the
sun
over and do your stuff at the next A. S. B. meeting. -G. T .
out I still 1believe that there is other Think over your actions of the day PATRONIZE the ADVERTISERS
bu;iness· facing the A. 1S. B. that is of and see if you have made your life
ception because he had the best wave
h
h "J c
t th
d
d
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GORGEOUS GEORGE ELLIOT
The other day while cleaning my done. Rejoice in the thought that you ;
:WOOL DRESSES
1
00
GA VE A CLEVER DELINNEATION room I happened to uncover my long have contributed to the happiness of
Cleaned and Pressed ······~ ······
OF' A F'LYING RHINOCEROS.
lost and less looked-for A.S.B. ticket, 'J:ie masses.
-And Up
'Vhen J'erry Krekow hit the water and ·o'ut of· i'dle' curosity g·1an' ced at!·,- As' the bleak and the gray of t_he ~= 1 was 1 e
1
e 1aunc mg 0 t e U.S.S. the back of it and read the little in- hig•ht
settles doiwn over the land, give
"tennessee
l"k in
th the
h" desert.
f h
-"
SICLK.
leaDneREdaSnSdESPressed, up from ................................
Gobi
sc·riptions thereon.
! a Ja~t longing look at the last bit of
Hank Thacker was unanimously
I noted that it had a list of activit-!red m the sky and tell yourself thiat
(These Specials for Girls in the Dormitories Only ) ...And Up
MEN'S SUITS
elected to the presidency of the Sho- ies, events, etc., to which one is en-! the coming dayi will be as useful and
HELLO !:AMPUSITES 1
;el 1:~~e~s' Association by a major·· titled, and a mong t hese was listed the as happy as the day just gone.
Cleaned and Pressed ........................................................
,.
HOW'D YOU ENJOY.
J -~rHo E RE eiaSnsN. 0 TRUTH TO
Campus Crier (in italics.)
Remdember that pers~lnal satti~tfatcPressed ····················;·········································,.···················-~-- 50c
·
'
·
THE
Now it occurs to me that, with our tion oes not n ecessan Y cons 1 u e
Di\Y?
RUMOR THAT LAWRENCE BLES- annual receiving all-American honors, happiness. To make a fellow student ·
K. E. PANTORI UM CLEANERS
SO'D WE.
SINGG WAS ACTUALLY SEEN we might well t r y to raise the levei feel the warmth of hUJ111an love is fiar
Main 1!>2
204 E. 6th St.
T he onlv difference between Camp- W"ORKING
l
·
·
that
·
J
'·
of our other liter ary aspirations, our more p easmg expenence · any m·
us Day and any other day is, that 0
.... Anyhow, IlOfW' that Campus Day is school papera
d:ulgence t hat you n1ight be able to
any other day everybody gets credit over everybody can rest up from such
It would be a shame to enter both make. If more people would turn from - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - for loafing.
strenuous loafing.
publication s and receive both prizes- selfishness to love of fellow men this
There weren't as many dandelions
B Y th e way, it
· wont
' he long before first and consolation. Of course since worId WOUJJd b a b e tter Place t o l"ive
dug this year as during the las'· a lot of these students will graduate the movement for the betterment of in.
Campus llay.
after having attended classes in this H ya k em is
· a 1rea d y ·b ef ore th.e h ouse, 1-- - - -- - - - - -- -- The adml.ni~tration probably didn't
v
institution
occasionally
for
the
last
·t
Id
b
...i11na
· I negl"igence A fill ChllrCh•ll
1
1.Wtnt to arouse the suspicions of the
WOU
e no Jess Cl"lz·
l F Or
two or three years.
to drop the matter now, but migiht
prohibition offieers.
AFTER GRADUATION MOS.T OF' not another movement be started for
. Permanent Waving
ONE FAIR DAMSEL, WHEN GIV- THEM WILL ENTER THE TEACH- the betterment ·o f the Campus Crier?!
-EN A KNIFE WITH WHICH TO ING FIELD.
Three editors have headed our Grier I 'Dhe method of Frederic Permanent
DIG
DANDELIONS,
THOUGHTOT
WE'RE
WONDERING
WHAT staff throughout the school year andl
·
"d
t
1
HER
KIND
Waving results m w1 e, na ura
WORK GUARANTEED
THAT THEY WANTED
'
OF A BA.TTING AVERAGE have no doubt done as efficient job of
PEEL THEM.
. . THEY:LL MAKE WITH THE HICK-! it as might he done, hut it is my firm looking waves th~t may be swirled. in
It's a good thing they didn't gn e 0 Y. STICK.
belief that if the job were attractive in a most becommg way .•The cost mGIVE US A TRIAL
l er a fork, too.
We know of one fellow who was so enough to make it a desirable position j cidentally, is very moderate, includA BUNCH OF' THE FELLOWS absent-minded when he started· teach-/ 1;ather than one that must be filled, ing shampoos and fingerwaves. Ask
Frank Strange, Prop.
104 East Fourth
WERE SENT TO HE RODEO FIELD ing that he u_sed to ~o to the school- out of loyalty to the alma mater, there I about Frederic's meiliod at Elizabeth
TO WORK.
room and '\vait for himself to arrive. could be a far better staff (needless j Ann Churchill's shop on balcony at
DA LE
YERRINGTON
WAS
CHILDREN USE:D TO BRING to say more permanent.)
Elwood's Drug Store.
It is recognized as a fact that the
Phone Red 4112.
y THERE AND ALSO DIDN'T WORK. THEIR TEACHER APPLES.
Faires Prater said he wasn't used
NOWADAYS IT'S APPLESAUCE. more permanent the head of an i n - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - to working uv at the rodeo field by On student declined a position in a stitution, the more permanent the in-!
daylight.
I schcol when he was told that a part stitution. The president of the United j
WHEN THEY WERE GOING TO J of his duties was to ring the school States does not change office each
Special week end r ates for stuTAKE A PICTURE OF OSCAR· I.Jell.
month nor do our congressmen trade i
h N
1
WALLIN WORKING, THEY HADI He said he would have absolutely off each week.
J
dents and faculty of t e orma
TO TAKE A TIME EXPOSURE.
nothing to do with women!
Naturally a new editor must g 2 t ac-i school, effective until June 1.
A Jot of the boys took it easy and
WE WOULD SUGGillS<r THAT quainted with his staff and there is
and Buns for Picnics and Hikes
sat in the shade of F'at Caldwell.
WHEN NORM SCHILLE APPLIES a period of re-adjustment during .
ROUND TRIP FOR FARE
,___
Being a pinochle devotee, Karl Hess F'OR A JOB THAT HE TELL THE which time the paper is not at its .
1
AND ONE-HALF
was handed a SPADE, and when he SCHOOL BOARD THAT HE'S I N best, to say t he least. .
wouldn't put it into play, the vigil- PERFECT HEALTH, HA YING ESTwo and a half dollars an issue are
ance committee t rumµed him with CAPIDD FROM EVERY GLEE CLUB paid our editor for his efforts, time,
$1.25 to Yakima
Students Welcome in Om , Kitchen
CLUBS until he thot his HEART CONCERT TJlUS FAR.
lworry, etc.,- just enough to help comwould break.
Walt Dungan thinks he's well qual- pensate him for the shoe leather he
They were probably only DIA- ified to c~ach athle~ics because he's wears •out and the cigarettes he con- Clean and Warm Coaches LeavMONDS IN THE ROUGH and were been weanng athletic underwear the sums if he is crf a r1ervous tempera- ing Regularly for:
making Karl t he JOKER.
past few years.
ment.
\
Walla Walla
- -JUDGING FROM THE
WAY
I thank you.
·
To the best of my knowledge, this is 1
Spokane
Pendletol).
SOME OF THE FELLOWS WORK-!
far from being on a par with that
Wenatchee
Pasco
313 North Main Street
ED THEY DIDN'T NEED A SHO- · ~"'""'"""""""'"" "' ""'""'""''"'"'""'"""'"'" "GI paid to other editors on similiar paOroville
Plume Main 108
Portland
VEL.
~
pers. If we cannot be leaders in om
Cle E:um
THEY NEEDED A PROP.
~
field, can we not at least be a little
Seattle
Los Angeles
A visitor who was being shown the 1 ;
more quick to follow :suit?
;
camup on Campus Day commented on I :
:
I would suggest that the powers I
the new statue in front of Kamola l 111
"m"'"':
'"''m"
[!) that be\ get together and raise
the
WASHINGTON MOTOR
Hall.
·
J
Since a lot of us .are nursing wail- editors salary to ten dollars an issue ,
COACH SYSTEM
It wasn't a statue. It was Florence; ing muscles I guess I'll pick upon and make arrangements for him to
Schlien digging dandelions•.
! some of the fotks who are good in hand his staff something besides a s-!
Some of the g irls dug dandelions as this game that is so rough. It's the signments.
J
Phone Main 176
painstakingly as if they were afraid one where two people see which can
Complaints are heard each week
CLOTHES FOR THE
CLOTHES FOR THE
of waking up their n eighbors.
span k a little ball the h ardest.
a bout t he paper, but nevert heless one,_
""::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=
MEN
SOME OF THE SWEET YOUNG
· OLRIKKA GANTY
has only to stand in the road of the 1
COED
THINGS LOCKED THEMSELVES
CHAMPEEN! That's Olrikka - @ -rushing st udent body when they
IN THEIR ROOMS AND CHALL- Miss Helen Wills baby sister. Anyway are 'On their way to get their paper to,
EN ED THE VIGILANCE COM- Olrikka upheld. the freshman in the see how popular it r€ally is, and it j
MITTEE TO GET THEM. THE AU- annual girl's tennis tournament which does not take much stress of the im- 1 How glad Mother always
56 STOR.E§
DACIOUS LIL' UMPUS-GUMPUS- was completed on Campus Day. She aginat ion to foresee how popular it IS to hear your voiceES!
weilds a mighty useful right arm. Be could be at it~ hest.
THEY LOOKED SO LOVELY careful!
Taken all the year round, I believe
Give Her a Long-Distance Call
TRANSPLANTED OUT THERE IN
Olrikka graduated from the Ellens- the Campus Crier furnishes as much
Half Rates After
THE
GREAT
OPEN
SPACES burg high school last year where she interest to the Associated Student 1
AMONG THE DANDELIONS.
took an active part in girls' athletics. Body as any other single thing, and
8:30 p. m.
IN THE WEST
One little dumbdora wants to know She also turned out for debate and yet it receives less financial aid comif dandelions :roar.
dramatics and was a member of t he paratively.
No. Dandelions wine.
annual staff. The early part of this
Hoping this passes the censors and
The E llensbu rg
DEPARTMENT STORE
The outstanding event of the day year sh e worked on the Crier an d produces some action, I am
T e l ephone Com pan y
was the athlet ic managers' aquatic when her s hip comes to h arbor sh e'd
Yours f or a bigger and better I
event.
like the captain to find h er w orking
paper ,
Baek Musgrove got the best re- in the journalism field or teaching
LOWELL S. HAWLEY.
--~~~~~~~~~---!
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WILDCAT TEAM
TAKES OPENING
WHITMAN GA~IE
Defeat Walla Walla Nine
4 to 0 in First of
Series
Outhitting and outfielding the
Whitman College ball club the Ellensburg Normal nine shut out the Missionaries 4 to 0 in the first game of
their series last Saturday at Whitman. Sandel's, chucking for the Normal, proved to be too much for the
opposing batters and though only
striking out four and walking one, in
only one inning could Whitman get
more than one hit and a double killing in that inning erased their hopes
of scoring. Sandy's boys played heady
bas·e ball and clearly deserved to win.
The game was nip and tuck for siJ!
innings with four hits apiece. Ellensburg broke loose for two in the seventh and repeated with two more in the
ninth.
Ruble, husky outfielder, raised the
lime on the left field foul line to open
the seventh 2-lJ.d made second on his
bow. MicCammon singled to center and
Ruble sco1·ed when Bailey ·muffed the
ball. McCammon took second on the
throw in and stole third on a throw to
second and then scored on the next
p1a;y which was a squeeze brmt.
Again in the ninth the teachers tallied when Ruble sacrificed to Jensen
on first and McCammon sent Jensen
over the plate with his third safety of
the game. Naubert got on thru an
error and Sanders scored McCammon
by a single to right.
Naubert was
thrown · out trying to make third on
a close p1ay.
Boulton, Ruble .and McCammon
were good for seven of the nine hits
recorded against Ckiw, the Whitman
portsider.
Box Score
AB RH PO A E
Ellensburg402343
Boulton 2b
300130
Lind ss
400301
Gagnon cf
4 1 1 2 0 0
Jensen lf
3 1 2 1 0 0
Ruble rf
4 2 3 3 2 0
McCammon
2 0 0 5 1 0
Wiley lb
200301
Mc-Mahon lb
30 0 430
N<i.ubert c
401•220
Sanders p

FRESHMAN WINS
. TENNIS SINGLES

and

Sutphin. Sh ot-p ut· Robinson,
Yeager, Wernex and S utphin.
J avelin : Shields, Sutt<m, Ayres and
de Jong. Relay: McDonald, Dunn ington, Grant Wernex, Enbolm, Thomas
and Farrar.
Fonda :md Randall are not turning
out at pre~ent due to injuries.
~lhields,

Olrikka Ganty Wins Honors
For Women Campus
Day

NORMAL SPLITS
SECOND GAMES
WITH WHITMi~N

By defeating Lois Wachtman, winner of the sophomore class women's
tennis in the singles matches, two out
of three close, hard-fought sets in the
Normal school finals played Campus
day, Olrikka Ganty, freshman representative, won the Ellensburg Normal
school tennis honors for women. The
game r esult was 6-2, 7-5 and 6- 3.
Playing before a divided crowd of
spectators both entrants played good
h ard t enms
· and the outcome was not'
certain till the final set ended.
Their meeting was the result of
Ganty winning the frosh class supremacy by defeating Ann Holmes and
the defeat -0f Helen Jensen by Wachtman for the sophomore class honors.
lt 'has not yiet been decided whether
a women's tennis team will be sent
from here to represent at the field
meet to be held at Cheney.

(Continued from page one.)
--and scored on a sacrifice by Roulton.
T~-.e :\1issionarics pushed over three
nms taking advantage of infield
errors by Boulton and McCammon.
In the fifth Browning went a bit
raggerl after blanking the first man
up, giving Stevens a free trip by nicking him and retiring Gagnon allowed
a three bagger by Boulton which
scored Stevens.
Jensen hit and
brought in Boulton, Bruzas reacehd
first on an error, Kelley got a pass by
being hit and with bases full Browning walked Jensen in.
The rest of the game was tighter,
with sacrifice hits used freely the
.
.
horne tea.mi gettmg the remamder of
their runs in the sixth and the Teach. .
.
.
crs brmgm0· m one m the seventh.
S'ome prettY' fieldmo· '\Vas turned m
b b th t
"'
ob e·ams,
11ens
EY
urgFirst Game:
AB R H SH SB E
Gagnon cf
5 2 2 o 0 1
Boulton 2b
4 0 1 1 1 1
Jensen lf
4 0 1 1 0 1
Ruble rf
3 0 1 0 0 0
McCammon 3b
3 0 1 1 0 1
Lind ss
4 0 0 0 1 0
Wiley lb
4 2 1 0 0 O
Naubert c
3 0 0 1 0 0
McMahon p
3 0 0 0 0 0

"' . .

WhitmanKohl lf
Haynes 2b
W"derman rf
Anderson 3b
Gardner lb
Bailey cf
Thomas ss
Dorothy c
Soper p

very girl taking tennis for physical recreation this quarter was automatically e t . d · th
.
. n eI e 111
e tournament.
Wmners m each round were those
· ·
wmnmg
two out of three se•s a se t
.
bemg scored when either side has won
at least six games and has a lead of
t
wo games over opponent. Failure to
appear fo.r a match. was a default and
resulted m a forfeit.
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SELECT WINNERS
IN TENNIS FIN.t\LS I
The Men's Tennis finals are now
being played off between the iwinners
of the four divisions to pick the singles player to represent the Normal at
the field meet to be held May 18 at
Cheney. The winners in both singles
and doubles will be decided by the
end of next week.
1'he four finalists are Claude Hadley with 35 games out of a possible
36; B ernard Andersen and Gar] Jensen with 34 wins and Ellsworth Keeling with 22 to his credit. Instead of ·
the nine game series as was used f or
the elimination process, a syistem has
been arranged so t h at each entrnnt
m ust play a two out of three set series

SCHEDULE GAME I
WITH GONZAGA 'U'

You n eed never hesitate
to sen d your most delicat e
fabi:ics t o

_ _ _

\

AND UP

I
I

!

R. B. WILSON CO.
1892

ESTABLISH

NEW PASTEL
F ROCKS
FOR GRADUATION

EFFICIENT
SERVICE
ALWAYS

Fitterer
Brothers

I

I

$10. - $15. - $18.50

I

Furniture

and
$29.50
"'

II

J . Kelleher

________...; ,

The Store Where . Quality Counts

-~~~~~~~~~~--.!
I

Straight's

Friday, May

o·

You'll Regret it if you miss this Event
They will play first at the theatre after first
comedy and before feature and then they'll see
you all at the dance.
Be There!
Gentlemen $1.00

1~h e

W ashingt on
National Bank

Located in Kreidel Style Shop

OF YAKIMA

All Kinds of Expert Beauty
Work

Phone Black 4601

ii•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..

-

PERMANENT WA YING
For Appointments Call Black 4371
Mrs. Betty Bradshaw, Owner and
Manager

-·--·---------!I
I

Normal School Students
• •t
'
VISI ors and visiting teams
always find a cordial welcome at .
HOTEL ANTLERS

OFFICIAL W. S. N. S.
PINS and CLUB PINS

Ellensburg's Leading Hotel

Visit Our Gift Shop for Prizes
and Favors
Latest in Costume JewelerJI
Popularly Priced

Phone B. 4161
TIRES

J. N. 0 . Thomson

Free Service Car

ACCESSORIES

TUBES

Firestone Contract Dealers
Vulcanizing and H igh P ressur e
Tire Repairs
Expert Balloon Repairs

Jeweler
Watchm aker

Engr aver

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Camozzy & Williams
TIRE SHOP
Ellensburg

Washing ton

When Better Automobiles
are built, Buick will
build them.

.-----------1
CRAM-JjESBIT MOTOR
TOILETT ARTICLES
CO
MPANY

for Boys and Girls- fresh
supply always on hand
and all the &taple brands

OWL DRUG STORE

310 N. Ma.in St.
1

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~-

ronsultation Hours-

ExceptionsEmer gencies should be r eported immediately
t o Miss Russell, Black 5571, or in her absence to
Miss Wilmarth, Black 5572 or Red 5261.

COMING

City Dye Works

A. A . BERGAN

8 A. M. to 3 P. M.
5 P. M. to 7 P. M.

BE

Betty Beauty Shoppe

In firmary Service
Excuses for absence from any class due to sickness, are granted only '~rhen the infirmarv office - Black 5571 has been notified of the fllness
prior to the absence.

are not becoming to you,
t hey should

to us

Plumbing and
Heating

In order that the Infirmary service may be of maximum value to all students the following procedure
has been established.

IF
Your Clothes

A Good Place to Bank

1~:~§§§§§§§§§§§§§§1§§§§§§§§§§§~

I

$10 and $12.75

The Nifty Shop

Elks Temple

The Normal Trnck squad has been
working hard in preparation for the
Tri-Normal meet at Cheney May 1~
and Fogartyi was reported to have
>:aid that if his men didn't come back
'vith the Championship, he was going
to keep right on headin g east.
A total of 35 names have been sent
Lo Cheney, 14 of which will be chos<~n
to represent the Crimson and Blask.
There a:re enough men turning out to
make the competition keen in all the
events and anyone will have to get in STUDENT SUICIDES TO
ESCAPE
INSANITY
and dig to make the trip.
A dual meet of the track events was
h eld last ·wednesday with the EllensOberlin, 0 .- (IP) - Broken in healburg high school whic-h gave Fogarty th, and fearing that he w as a bout to
a chance to check up on his sprinters go insane, Howard L. Thomas, briland distance men. Another meet in- liant orga....'l. student in the Oberlin Cblrluding t he field events will be held lege Conservatory of Music, shot himnext Monday with the same sc;uad in self in the head with a 22 calibre piswhich a close check will be made on tol as he sat i nhis coupe , parked near
the time and on the following Wednes- his rooming house here.
day the final trials will be held to
'Dhomas, who was accompanist for
determine the 14 men who will give the Olberlin College Glee club, and
their all on May 18 at Cheney.
would have graduated from the colA complete list of the men turning lege in June, •had worked his way
out an<l from whom the team ,vi]] be thi·ough school by pfrving the organ
chosen and the events in which they at c rches in nearby communitie~.
are entered are as listed;
He· was last seen alive as he lef:
100 yard da,:;h: Dunnington, Grant, the Wellington Methodist churcn. He
1
Farrar, May, Enbom, Jensen and s\hot himself a few hours later.
Robinson. 220 yard dagh: DunningIn a note to his parents,' dated, "On
ton, Farrar, May, and Grant. High the Border of Time," t he youth asked
hurdles: Nixon, Farrar, and :'khlien. forgiveness, explained that he was in
Low hurdles : Nixon, J emen,, Schlie 11 poor health and feared insanity', and
and Farrar. High jump: Nixon and declared that the college had nothing
F :irrar. BToad jump : McT\Tielly, Dun · to do with his act.
son, a nd Robinson. Pol e 'vault: Sntion
and J en-sen. 2 mile run: Le,:mardo <11111
A news article states tha.t an a uto
Wacthman. Mile run: T!1a c1<:cr. Waci- collided with a m ule r ecently, and
hra.an, L eonardo an d ·wernex.
88:) that the a uto w as taken to the grn:age
y<:ird r un ; Crab, E nbolm, Wernex ar J an d the mule w en t s trolling on . It did
H a rnden. 440 yard run· J 1:c Donald, not say whether the auto h it the mule
Dunnington, Grant, E nbulm, 'l'homa~ ~,,,.e or aft but you can draw your
a nd de J ong. Discus: Shields, Mills I own oonclusions.

in
PASTEL SHADES

Kreidel's Style Shop

Les Crar1e's Canadians

colleges and universities of the
country also are cooperating with
commercial and industrial organizations. This work is carried on through
fellowships establish ed by corpora-·
tions and associations at various universities, through business schools
a nd by; the frequent cooperation of
scientists from universities with bus ines s concers in the solution of speci- 1
fic problems. The s upport of fellowships. in edu cational institutions, f
might add, also t r ains men for future
service in a hig'hly important field."

I

Main 40

DA:NCE

L

I

Stiff Tussle Opens FootBall Season Sept. 28 in
THE K. E. LAUNDRY
Spokane

O O I
I O O
O O 2
CONFECTIONERY
O O O
o O O o O
School Supplies
- _____
'foastwiches and Waffles
30 2 4 2 1 5
Batteries: Ellensburg,
McMahon
Ice Cream Sundaes
a n d Naubert. Whitman: Soper and
and Candies
Dorathy. Two base hits : Gagnon and
"Yours to Please"
Watreman. Three struck out by Soper.
33 4 9 27 15 5 Water man. Three st ruck out 'by Soper . ..,.w~i~th~e<i.
~c~h~o~
f ~t~h~e~o~th~e~r~p~la~y~e~·r~s~.~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Thomas, Soper to Dorathy. Base on
Whitman3 0 0 2 0 0 B•alls off Soper 2.
Kohl lf
4 02111
Haynes 2b
4 0 0 1 1 0 MAN Y UN I VERSITIES
W aterman rf
4 0 0 1 1 0
NOW TEACH BUSINESS
Bailey cf
4 0 1 13 0 0
Gardener lb
4 0 1 2 0 0
New York-(IP)- The . study of
Anderson 3b
3 0 1 0 3 1 business is being oarried on in more
Thomas ss
3 0 0 6 3 0 than seventy univer:sities and colleges
Dorath'Y' c
3 0 0 0 7 0 through departments of commerce or
Clow p
schools of commerce, finance and bui;FEATURING
32 0 5 27 15 3 iness administration, according to
Su:m1, 'Irr : Tw0 l: asc l:it:;, Ruble. ~dw2.rd A. Filene, of Boston, presi..
Sacriiic23, . LLd, I:.;.;b:e, l'T:mtert. Sto- dent of William Filenc Sons company, i ~
len bases, 'i\kCamrr:on, Haynes. D c~~ whC3e ::iddre::;s given here recently ,
ble play, .Sanders to McCammon. was reported by the New York Times.
"While the number is only small :
Strike outs, Sanders 4, Clow 3. Bases
percentage of the total number of our :
en Balis, Sanders 1.
Who played for years over CNRV at Vancouhigher education! institutions, and:
ver and also at Calgary
·only .a smiall. proportion of. this num-1
l
ber 1s carryrng on extensive work,"
h e said, "I f eel confident that they
will_. increase rapidly as the value of
busmess research b ecomes rr.ore apparent to both business men and deu-

NORMAL. TRACK
MVN
n PREPARE I
!{E1'
M
u
L
FOR D A
' ca~~~~

Graduation
Dresses

The Laundry of Pure
Materials

Repeating its schedule of last year,
Ellensburg Normal will open the f~;>0tball season of 1929 with a game I - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - , . .
again st Gonzaga University at Spo-1
~--------------..:
kane on Sept. 28, according to an an ..
noun cement made by Coach Roy Sand- j
berg. With the opening game on Sept.
:.!8, Sandberg hopes to hold his initial
We Specialize in Haircutting
turnout on Sept. 17, g-iving nine full
Everything Sanitary
days of practice before encountering
the Bulldogs.
Guaranteed Satisfaction or Money
Last season the N ormalites providRefunded
ed Gonzaga with one of the stiffest
opening games in years, coming back
Dick Ross
after a disasterous first quarter to
315 N. Main St.
hold Mel Ingram ·and his mates on
even terms.
FIRST CLASS SHINING
1
Although many veterans will be '-----------------! 1
graduated this June, promising new
1naterial and hold-overs from last
year, ir..clic-ate that next year's team
will equal the aggregations which
have kept the Tri-Normal grid champ·
\
ionship at Ellensburg for the last
I
three geasons.

E
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Just the Place

1

The Smoke House
W. F. Webster

I

I
TO ENJOY A CH AT- AND
A TASTY REFRESHMENT

Schultz's

HOT LUNCHES
TOBACCOS

MAGAZINES
BI LLA RDS

Returns on Al1
ATHLETIC CONTESTS

-Page 4

I

CAMPUS CRIER

Campus Locals
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· \Vayne Clinesmith of Kelso, was a
Hannah Weber and Peggy Martin
wee! end ";sitor.
spent the week end in Quincy and
;!:
* *
'Nenatchee.
Sally ' Mueller drove to her home in
* "' "'
orth Bend, Sunday.
~udolph Seppi '28 and now teach* • •
ing in Renton visited W. S. N. S. over
· George Keithahn, a former student. the week end.
is visiting in town this week.
* * *
* * *
Florence Angele! entertained her
Doris Stern entertained several rel . mother ~nd sister from Tenino over
,atives from Sunny;side, Sunday.
the week end.

* * *

..

Smith-Tree Crops.
Miscellaneous
Locke-The New Negro.
Thompson-Silver Pennies.
Woolf-To the Lighthouse.
Barnes-Living in the Twentieth
Century.
Sergeant-Fire Under the Aneds.
Repphier-Pere MaTquette.
Bell-Proust.
History
Poland, Reisinger, Wagner-The
Culture of Ancient Greece and Rome.
"The Culture of An cient Greece and
Rome" by F . Poland, E. Reisinger and
R. Wagner has 'b een translated from
the second German edition into English by John Henry Freese, M. A.
This concise and penetrating study of
th e life, thought and culture which
has oome down to us from Greece and
Rome is intended for t he ordinary
man, rwho has neither t ime nor opportunity for a special study, a nd for
the student, who will find it easier
and more agreeable rea ding than the
usual works of reference. The literature and language of the a ncients,
thir philosophies, science, religion,
art, private life and _official administration are a ll treated here in a fashion which, quite aside from the store
of learning imparted, makes distinctly interesting reading.
Outstanding features of tJhe book
are the many and excellen t illustrations and refeTences to the latest literary and archaeological discoveries.
The book is published by Litt le,
Brown and. Company.

!
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Melvin Maxwell of Renton visited
May Turnley and Marna McLaughh is sister Edith over the week end.
lan spent the week end at their home
* * *
in Lower Naches.
Wilbur Stratton of Yakimla visited
* *
l! is sister Edith Qver t he week end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 1SI. Colwell and
* * *
daughter Inez were dinner g uests at
Norman Miller of Yakima visiterl the Practice Cottage S~inday .
::f riends at the W . S . N. S . over the
"' ':' '~
w'e~k end.
Betty Maxson of Seattle and a for* * *
mer student here is spending severa!
Brownie McDonald of Enumclaw day<; visiting friends at W . S. N. S.
visited her sister Lucille several days
*
':'
las t week.
Florenc·e Martoia,
Ruth Short
* * •
Ethel Maxwell, Lillian Harn,
Wy
Helen Jen sen, Catherine Connors, Mekkes and Lois Chase attended the
nd H elen Harvey spent the week end Apple Blossom Festival at Wenatchee
in Tacoma.
over the week end.

Can1pus Day Workers Star As Models
For Statues On Lawns and Fields

Students Placed

W. A. A. OFFICERS
ARE NOMINATED

Nominations for W. A. A. officers
for the school year 1929-30 have been
announced as follows: -president, Catherine Stevens, Olrikka Ganty; vicepresident, Marna McLa~ghlin;
corInc.
responding secretary, Georgetta Ward 1
recol'ding secretary, Noweita How- l,l:_:;:,=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=================~!l!
ard; historian, Zelma Vandecar; soc'
ial commissioner, Mabel Skinner;
scribe, Mary Round.
May 11
J
Yakima Valley Track Meet.
According to Ann Higley, presi<funi;
Senior Day Dance - New Gym
it will be necessary to call a special
DR. R. A. WEA VER
meeting so me· time in the early part -8:30.
May 17
DENTIST
of next week. At that time the girl~
Dance Drama - Physical Edu- ,
will vote fo r pr esiden t first the loser
then competing for vice-president with cation Department - 8 p. m.
May 18
the girl already n ominated, and so on
Freshmen Frolic - New Gym
oown to the scribe.
-8:30 p. m.
How~rd R. Porter, executive secMay 25
CHOICE MEAT
retary, h as asked that the W. A. A.
Alumni Day.
girls vote for the g irl worthy of the
For Banquet
May 26
sportmanship oup before May 15. The
and everyday use
Baccalaurate
Sermon
Methwinner will be announced at the
CASCADE MARKET
W. A. A . banquet to be held May 24. odist church - 8 p. m.
May 27
Senior Class Day.
FLAYS COLLEGIATE U SE
May 28
OF INTELLIGENCE TESTS
Concert - Cornish Trio - AuNey York- Johnson O'Connor, of
COMPLIMENTS
the General Electric company, speak- ditorium - 8 :30 p. m.
May 29
ing before the Society for the PromoOF
Commencement.
tion of Engineering Education here
recently, sever ely criticized t he use of
JOHN T. HONEYCUT'.11
psychological tests by c·ollege either
to bar candidates for admission or as
a basis for dropping students.
Dr. S. M. Farrell
"No school h as a right to use api.. IF YOU HA VE NOT DRIVEN•
Dentist
tude t ests for its selfish purposes, t o
................ THE NEW
......•
Main 147
exculde men whom the college does Olympia Block
CHEVROLET
SIX
not w ish to ducate," he said. " Indus.. A PLEASANT SURPRISE IS ~
try has learned to replace m en not
. ....... IN STORE FOR YOU -·····'
suited to a particular job; the colleges
haven't. It is ti.me for the colleges to
accept some responsibility for the
men t hey fire, as well as those whom
they graduate."
E. BELCH & SONS

STORE

spite of this warning a number of
of them had not yet left town at the
L'l.test notice of placements from
time this article went to press.
Appointment office
are:
Rhitta
ir, mpus Day is like waiting for it to
·
The afternoon was spent in various
<quit raining before you g o swimming. athletic contests w hich added much Barnes, primary, Cove ; H elen B•mnetL,
Scotty McDonald a lso reported to
. rural, South Union, Olym pia ; Rae
the committee that after careful in- glory to the Freshman clas~ but rt Berger, 4-5 grades and homt> econo.
.
.
.
.
was not begrudged by the Sophomores
vest1gation, he Is· convmced that there I b 't
th
f lt th F. h •er · mics, Carnation; Louise Carlson, C·adre no Olympia oysters in the bottom ~- . I · as d · ~Y 't e.
e ios \\ e m ctship, Seattle; Otis L ear y, 5-6 grades
'.v f, the C·r eek.
ire nee o r .
:::nd high school athletics, Benton City;
Bus Saunders threatened to break Mildred Core, rural, Silver Greek;
B·uck Musgrove looked quite at up the afternoon performance when
Idabel Foote, 5 grade and music, Abh 'lne in t he water, but poor Harley he very thoughtlessly tossed away the erdef'n: Adele Jenny, primary, Sun·Sa:tphin-a dry i·ock farmer, and to baseball that the other boys had been nyside; Ted Kildall, 7 grad~, Wilkinhe· thrown in water! He says that
.stuff was made for some of the poorer playing with, but after a serious lee· son; Sadie McF'adden, Roslyn; Flor'CFas s to drink, not to be blotted up ture by the dean, he promise/I to be ence P<Jpe, 3 gr2de, Prosser; Marie
Saliger, rural, Chehalis; Ruth Slmith,
H!te that.
good.
Lunch w as served cafeteria style
The remainder of t he day was spent 7 grade art a nd mu sic, Carbonado;
310 N. Pine
. ·<1ut in t he · ope1vair,.. That. w'Ord 'style' in various ways· by the various stu- Rosetta Tucker, rural, Mayfie-Ld;
" - .1.- .••, h , .... th •
. .i ents-each man to hb own choice, or Adoph Linquist, 7 departmenta!, ath.d
l oo
s a veguli>l)g.
.o ....c . ""' a ,. sen- to' h'
· l'
h ·
th
. letics, Anacortes.
Main 221
'telliee, as styfo:rms the one thing there be IS grr s c oice, as
e case ma)
· 'was everything.. else but, but what I
h d t'
d
h Id · th
Minor repairing free.
BRAVES MEET HOLY CROSS
m an is t hat everyoody lined up and . e ar - Ime ance e . m e eveSpecial attention to ladWorcester, Mass. (IP)-The H oly
'f;lre· guys in back would push the front rnng· proved to be hard time for the
·
~'-h
......
"th th
--'d orch estra only. Altho the men were Cross baseba·ll squad h<as assumed an
ies silks.
· g;uys wu·oug , wuere-Wl
ey WO'w · d ·
d ·
'·
Id
h
d
'-emerge with their lunch-much the i:sse m th~Ir o
clot es an hoi.;- auspicious practice schedule in lining
·~
.
.
nailed shoes, rt seems that the women up a game with the Bos ton Braves.
"'. me a s s~~s.ages commg out of a sau- are nice girls iand their clothes don't This will be the first time in years , ~--------------
· age
me.
get old. It rwas a very popular dance that a professional team has appeared
. Wamo Laryi says the lunch was a nd well attended, as can be testified on the J.ocal diamond. Fred McGuire,
f me, all except the l\V'O oden plates.
·by tl~ose who didn't go--there wasn't the Boston second baseman, is a forSCHULTZ SHOE
Managers of all athletic teams were 1anybody any place else.
mer Holy Cross star, and makes his
t ssed in t he creek as soon as t h e meal ' And all in all it was a su ccessful home in this city. He will be given a
· HOSPITAL
was completed but they couldn't Campus Day-from the standpoint of big reception·
1
da.m,pen t heir spirits a bit, and in •the campus.
The regular season wll open for
,Holy Cross on April 19.
(Continued fro m Page 1)

Quality Cleaning
at The Star Cleaners.

Th

'.nae
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Student Committees Complete
Program For Valley Seniors

KODAK~'I
FILMS

t

High Grade Shoe Repairing
Half Soles and Heels
Complete Line of Shoe Polish
Laces and Findings.

A 11 Workmanship Strictly
Guaranteed.
Material Best
We Can Buy.

and

KODAK
New Books

FINISHING

DAINTY UNDERTHINGS
In a wide range of styles at $1.00
COSTUME JEWELRY
The new and popular 1·eds are shown m wide
variety at 65c to $1.50

New York Cafe

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

"Just a Little Better"

Ellensburg, Washington

Special Room for Ladies
and Escorts

Dr. Wm. Uebelacker
DENTIST

MOSER'S
Fourth and Pearl Sts.

Men's and Young Men's
Clothing, Furnishings,
Shoes and Hats

I----

NELSE LUNSTRUM

Automobile Glass Replacement

Home of Hart, Schaffner
& Marx Clothes

Phone Black 4582

Ellensburg Hardware Co.

A Complete Stock of

411 N. Pearl St.

Baseball, Tennis and
Golf Supplies
Ellensburg Transfer Co.

RAMSAY

F ifth and Main

Psycholog y
Williams- Mental Hygien e.
Morgan- P sychology of Abnormal
People.
Ohild-P h ysiological
Foundations
of Behavior.
Dachie l- Fundamentals of Obj ect ··
ive Psychology.
Dorsey - Hows a nd Why of Huma n Behavior.
Education
Naumburg- Child and t h e World.
Lindsay- Problems in Sohool Ad111inistra ti on.
Hawes -Twenty Years Among the
Twenty Year Olds .
Science
Lankester- Treatise on %oology.

Dr. James H. Mundy

Modern Plumbing Co.
C. B. Hodgins, Prop.
502 N. P ine

DENTISrr

Phone Main 163

Olympia Block

Ph-0ne Main 96

SEE OUR
C OMPLETE

ASSORT-

MENT OF FINE
HOSIERY

HARRY S . ELWOOD

CARTER TRANSFER

The
Prescription Druggist

P h one Main 91

co.

Suitable for Graduation

·79c
Ellensburg Book &
Stationery Store

1.95
1.65

Phone Main 17

Cor. 6th & Main

The

TAXIS
C. S . Palmer, Prop.
Ellensburg, Wash.
STORAGE FOR AUTOS

FARMER'S BANK
Capital and Surplus $150,000

T. T. HARDISTY

[!]11ttllrt1111111111111111111111 11 1111111111tt111111 1111111111 11111111 11118

OSTRANDER DRUG
AGENTS FOR

Co.

Fulton Construction C o .
215 West Fourth St.

Owl Drug Co. Products

Farrell's

Phone M. 59

L-------·l"'------·
I

We will enlarge, Color
and Frame any negative
to 5x7 size for

------------·

Sporting Goods and
Electrical Appliances

HARDWARE CO.

Chas. E. Buxton, Prop.

Paint, Wall Paper

For Ladies - Holeproof Hosiery - $1, $1.50, $1.95
Everything For Men - Campus Cords

Architecture and Building

Capital Avenue Green
House

The National Bank
of Ellensburg

FRESH FLOWERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS . . . .
P hone Main 201

"Oldest Bank in t he Co unty"

I

j Jewelry
I

I

Clocks
CHAS. E. DICKSON
JEWELER, WATCHMAKER
ENGRAVER
Watches
Silverware

I
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